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l\orway's first postage stamp, 4 skilling blue 185·5, was printed under '.l 

contract with N. A. H. ZarbelJl, who designed the stamp and was responsibl~. 
for the preparation of the printing stock and the watermark die. The detail~ 
of this contract 'and the ennts leading up to it are des~ribed in the litera
ture2·,3. He sublet the actual printing to Chr. Wulfs'berg in Christiania (now 
Os1o). The total issue amounted to 2,01'8,200 sbmps, and the official date of 
issue was J an. 1, 1855. 

The stamp was not well received by the .public. "Aftenbladet"6 for Jan. 
19, 185'5 conbained a most scathing review, claiming that the stamp was •ex
ceedingly ugly. Other contemporary papers5 likewise usually showed little 
enthusiasm. To this we may now in all fairness remark that the appearance 
of th8 .stamp was about as good as that of mos1t of the contemporary stamps of 
.other countries. When it was also stated that the printing was poor, one must, 
of course, consider that the stamps were intended to be objects of practical 
utility, not necessarily of s,pecial artistic elegance. They were also to be 
printed in a rather large rnpply as economically as poss.ible, in other words 
on inexpensive (uneven) papel' , and fr.om cheaply produced cast cliches. 
Furtlhermore, when it is claimed that the clear impression in the later re
prints showed that more perfect results could be secured by modern methods6, 

such a conclusion is not entirely warranted by the facts involved. One must 
consider that the reprints were prepared as philatelic specialties in very smali 
numbers, on paper of selected quality, and from excellent cliches prepared 
by electrotY'PY from the original die (see fig. 6). 

Norway #1 was for a long time considered an ordinary and rather unin
t eresting stamp, and it was only toward the end of th() nineteenth centur 1 

(F1aJck3') that collectors began to study in earne•st the history of the sitamp an•l. 
the possibilities for reconstruction of the sheet A quite considerable literature 
has since come into being, comprising in part comprehensive summaries,3•4•19, 
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and in part info!'mation on various details. As was to be expected, not every
thing in the literature has, in the long run, been found to be correct. For 
want od' reliable information, studen1ts have on a number of occasions been 
forced to rely on conjecture. and inac1curate theories and details have thus been 
presented and have become established in the collec·tor's mindi. It has later 
frequently taken considerable time and effort to arrive at a clearer under
standing, as will become evident in the following. I have realized for a long 
time that many of the current stagnated views in regard to Norway #1 are 
in need of revisio.n, and I have therefore a'ttempted to investigate thoroughly 
various theories which for good reasons would seem to be of questionable 
validity. -During this most demanding and time-consumi:-.g work, which on 
oocasion led to new and unexpected results., I was often reminded of one of 
the famous "logia"7 , whi ::<h says: "Le·t not him who seeks, cease until he find>, 
and when he finds he shall be astonished." 

The Printing Procedure 

It was originally believed that the stamps had been printed by lithography, 
but Grundtvig4 showed in 1908 that the &tamps were typographed and that 
,the cliches presumably had been prepared by stereotypy using plaster of 
Paris matrices·. Dethloff4, however, discovered about 1913 that the ori•ginn.l 
steel die and corres,p<0ndirng copper matrix were still in existence in the Nor
wegian Posital Administration, and it thus became evident that the cliches 
had been made by stereotypy (casting) from the copper matrix. The original 
.steel die, the matrix and a waJtermark die (s·ee below) are now in the custody 
of the Post Museum in Oslo. These items are ke.pt in three recesses in an 
apparently original wooden block (fig. 1) with a lid, on which is written in a 
quaint style "Normalstempler til Postfrimrerker 1854" (Original dies for 
postage stamps 1854). 

Fig. I. Wooden block with original die, matrix and watermark die. 
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The Original Die 

The original die (fig. 2) is of steel, and was originally about 19 mm. high, 
and would then have fitted neatly in its reces,s in the wood-block, with its face 
flusn with the surface of the wood. A foot of typemet al was later soldered on 
to 1bring the die up to normal type 'height (0'.9118" = 23.3 mm.), and the die con
sequently now protrudes above the surface of the wood. 'l'he original die ;s 
a patrix, in other words the design and text are in reverse, reading fro: ,1 
right to left. The die could there.fore be used for the production of normal 
proofs, if s-0 desired. No such proofs, however, appear to exist at this time. 

Face Top 

Fig. 2. Original die. 

Fig. 3. Matrix. 

The Matrix 

The matrix (fig. 3) was prepared by pressing, posisibly hammering, the 
origiaal st eel die into the sudace of an 'l.pproximately 5 mm. thick pla:te of 
copper ( o,r copper alloy) . The matrix has direct-reading text and design and 
an uneven surface entirely unsuited to any printing o-perations. It is there
fore rather surprising to find in the literature occasional entirely futile spec
ulations as to ,a possible use of the matrix for printing. The sole function 
of the matrix was to transfer the form of the original die to the printing 
,cliches by a casting procedure as explained below. It is interes1ting to not; 
t hat the w mbination of steel patrix and copper matrix goes a:s far back in 
time as to Gutenbergs. 

Fig. 4. Watermark die 

Fig. 5. Face of 
watermark die 



l 
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The Waterltlark Die 

The watermark die (figs. 4, 5) is of steel with a raised design of a lion 
with St. Olav axe on an otherwise flat end of the die. The other end is 
smaller and could be hammered to transfer the design 200 times, in proper 
s.pacing, to the metal cloth used for the preparation of the handmade paper. 
The lion designs therefore occurred as thinnings in the metal cloth, resulting 
in corresponding thick watermark& in the paper. This so-called thick water
mark is almost unique in philately, occurring elsewhere only in early Russian 
stamps, as far as I am aware. Erroneous, unnecess·arily complicated and im
possible explanations regarding the lion watermark >are occasionally encount
ered in the literature, such as. "woven and pressed into the metal cloth" and 
"attaching the watermark patrix to the oloth, thereby pressing it into fae 
paper mass." One must consider that the metal cloth necessarily contained 
hundreds of thinned lion designs, and that it thus must have been a matt.er 
of prt>-working the metal cloth with the watermark die before the preparation 
of tJhe .pa·per. A dooument of June 20, 1854 on the Za:I1bell conltract thus makes' 
refurence to the "stamped cloth" (Norges Frimerker3). 

The Preparation of the Cliches 

As mentioned above, the clichef? were made by stereotypy (ca sting). All 
"220 pieces" (Mossin3 ) were destroyed in 1888 as a r esult of the well-know.1. 
Collett contract. Since not a single cliche .of the original stereotyped supply 
is now available, the exact form of the cliches thus becomPs a matter of rea
sonable speculation. Three possibilities present themselves, off-hand: 
1. Type~high separate cliches. 
2. C1iches soldered together to form a plate, either mounted on a base or 

unmounted. 
3. Thin "pancake" cliches mounted individually on a metallic or woodE:n 

·base by means of small nails in the bev,el just outside the stamp design, 
as in fig. 8. 
In view of the fact that many cliches are known to have been shifted out 

of the printing form for Norway #1, method 2 must be discarded as a most 
unlikely procedure, s ince it is quite unsuited to shifting-out operations. Fur
thermore, soldering together cliches of low-melting ster8ometal would cer
tainly not be a practical method of making a plate. The small nails in meth
od 3 have a tendency to become loose on o.ccasion and thm; give rise to color 
spots, so-called "nail-marks," in the margin of the printed stamps. Su~li 

spots have not been shown to exist in these staimps9, and there is thererfore no 
reason to believe that this method was employ·ed. Willi.amsIO uses the ex
pression "mounted &tereos," in other words method 2 or 3, but this unsub
stantiated assumption is highly improbable for reasons stated above. We 
thus arrive at the conclusion that the cliches must have been type-high and 
separate, and that they were clamped together in a so-called printing form. 
It is inoorrect therefore to speak of a ( Oil!e-piece) printing plate in this case. 

The casting of the cliches was most likely done in a manner similar tu 
the simple procedure used at that time for the casting of printing type. Th·~ 
literature on casting from a metal matrixlO is scattered and thus not very ac
ce·ssible for study of the broad suibject. lit de,als ess,entially with tlhe use· of 
a two-·part casting form in c0njunction with a matrix. Molten typemetal 
(s·tereo metal) is poured into the form which is opened after a short period 
of cooling, t o permit r emoval of the casting. In the corners of the matrix 
(fig. 3) there are four holes, pe1mitting the matrix to be fastened by screw;:; 
to a .solid support. Three other holes in the matrix must have served to hold 
the walls of the casting form in place. The ca;;ting form, most likely of 
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steel, must have consisted of two parts, one rigidly fastened and the other 
one movable. The rigid part probably comprised two walls at a right angle 
and attached rigidly to the matrix. The movable part was proba,bly similar 
in shape, which made it possible to close it against the rigid part to form a 
four-walled casting form. Molten typeme tal was p.oured into this form, and 
when the casting solidified, the form was opened by with,irawing the movable 
part with the aid of some simple mechanical de'Vice, such as a hinge, spring, 
.pin or clamp. It is quite likely that the bottom or foot of the clicM was 
made hollow to .save metal. The cliches usually required an aftertreatment 
called dres sing (Silver, LegroslO ), involving planing and filing in orde·r t'J 
pmpedy adjust the dimensions, particularly the height. The Norway #1 
stamps in pairs and strips show a tendency to lean ·a little to the right, whicli 
would indicate that the casting form had been placed inad\€rtently at a sma:l 
angle. 

The typemetal in this case would properly be· stereotype metal, which cart 
viai:iy oons.ideraibly in composition, but usually (MarkslO) consisted of about 
80% lead, 14% antimony and •61% tin. A dross or oxide scum would frequently 
form on the surface of the metal (Barton, Keyser, Me•yerlO), and this dro.Js 
had a tendency to follow the metal, during the casting, down into the form:, 
thus preventing the metal from properly filling the recesses in the matrix. 
The face of the resulting cliche would then, in these places, consist of a more 
or less porous dross, which would wear away easily during the subsequent 
printing, leaving white spots in the printed stamp. 

W•henever air or gas bubbles became trapped against the surface of the 
matrix (Denman, KeyserlO) during the casting, the face of the resulting cliche 
would show so-called air-locks (BartonlO ) or air-holes in these places, and th?. 
corresponding printed s.tamp would, of course, show distinct white spots .. The 
overwhelming majority of large coJ.orless flaws in the stamps, such as the so
called double foot, cracked plate, reengraved corner a nd other alleged r een
gravir.gs are undoubtedly the r C'sult of gas bubble.s and dross in the molten 
metal during the casting operation, supplemented by damages dur ing the su'l:J
sequent printing. A multitude of small white spots are due to the uneven sur
face of the stamp paper. 

The Paper 

The paper was h•andm::.de, was delivered from Bentse Brugll, and was to 
consLt primarily of cleaned hemp, which could be prepared from old r.op1', 
canvas, etc., in abundant supply in those days of many sailing vessels. Th,~ 
choke of hemp is quite unde•rstandable, since it is· known that rags for paper
ma kir.g were quite scarce in Ns rway a round 1855 and that wood-pulp did not 
come into use until in the 1860's. The translators "helping" the authors of 
an American anc: a British article both, peculiarly enough, misunderstood the 
Norwegian word "reenhamp" ( = clean hemp) in the r ecords· of the ZarbeU 
.contraclt and trans1ated the word incorrectly as "re.inideer hemp"lZ<. This "in
formation" was then copied in other articles12·. Since "reindeer hemp" ob
vious.Jy does not exist, it is undeniably peculiar that so many collectors for. 
s.o many years have blissfully believed that Norway #1 w::s printed on a very 
remarkable and rar e type of paper. I finally wrote an article13 pointing out 
the correct translation. 

The handmade papeor was uneven in t exture and contained hard lumps, 
which caused difficulti.es during the printing. The waterma-:k, as mentioned 
a·bove , was a lion as a thickening in the paper. When the stamp is tested in 
benzi ·1e, the li on thus appears lighter than the res.t of the stamp, not darker 
as in the usual watermarks. 
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The Printing Ink 

X-ray and .other tests 14 on a damaged stamp indicate the absence of 
s ulphur an.d of metals such as iron, aluminum and sodium. This would seem 
to rule out Prussian blue and ultramarine, and would indicate that the printing 
ink pro·bably waS< a composition containing an organic substance, possibly 
based on indigo, sinc.e aniline c.olors were not available in 1854 when the 
stamps were printed. 

The .printing ink for Norway #1 was hand-mixed, which means it coaH 
eas•ilY be grainy and of varia.ble· shade. The color may change upon washin ;J,' 
the stamp with ~oap (Jellestad4). 

The Printing Operation 

We must fully realize that the printing of Norway #1 was a commercial 
undertaking to be performed as economically as possible. and that it could 
not reasonably be expected that the printed stamps would be of high artistic 
perfectj.on. 

The various .imperfections ir. the form of white spots in the stamps are 
due to a variety .of causes: 

1. Air-locks, air or gas bubbles that bec.ome trapped againsit the matrix 
(Barton, Denman, KeyserlO) during the casting, producing holes in the 
face of the cliche. This results in white spots or stripes in the stamp, 
.often large as in the so-called "cracked plate." 

2. Dross, which accompanies the molten metal during the casting (Barton, 
Keyser, MeyerlO) and comes in contact with the matrix, thereby prevent
ing the metal from accurately filling the recesses in the matrix, and 
making the face of the cliche in these places excessively soft against 
wear during the• printing. 

3. Unevenness of paper, which prevents. an accurate trar.sfer of the colored 
design from the cliche to the paper. The s.tamps accordingly exhibit 
numerous small white spots at the thinner place'8 in the paper, entireiy 
at .random, and in addition to the white spots due to air-locks, dross and 
cHche damage. 

4. Knots in paper. These form small hills on the paper and thus become 
severely inked, while the pape•r immediately adj&cent to the kno•t, being 
at a lower level, receives no ink and forms a colorless area. 

5. Knots and grit in paper, causing damage to cliche> during the printing, 
rE..sulting depressiions in cliches producing white spots in the stamps. 

6. Partial albinos. These are accidental white spots caused by paper slivers, 
rag lint and the like falling on the already inked printing form and thus 
interfering with the printing. 

It is imp.ortant to note that a cliche made by stereotypy can be deficient, 
i.e. lack metal here and there in the printing face, but never excessive, i.e. 
with more face metal than permitted by the matri ·: . Tl:cre can accord1ngly 
never be a need for reengraving to remove metal from the face of a cliche 
stereotyped from an accurate metal matrix. 

Colored spots in a stamp may be formed when foreign materials (lead 
s!iYers, rag lint, etc.) happen to lie on top of a cliche dur ing printing15. The 
foreign body cor.stitutes a small hill on the cliehe, it becomes inked and thw1 
causes a colored spot, frequently surroi;nded by a white area, in the stamp. 

Occasionally a clump of color may fill a depression in a cliche and will 
thus produce a colored spot, a so-called crust flaw or i:1k clog, where the· 
stamp normally should show no color. The printing form must therefore be 
cleaned frequently to minimiz.e the occurrence of such unwanted color s,pots. 
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Reconstruction of sheet 

As to the layout of the prbting form, nothing was known originally be
yond the fact that the form wa3 to comprise 2-00 cliches. Later (Norges Fri
merker 1855-1924) it was believed that the form consisted of 2 panes of lOll 
cliches each. Jdlestad finally in 1930 discovered the true arrangement with 
4 separate b1ocks of Wx5 clkhes, each. 

:t.fforts to r econstruct the sheet with the aid of the numerous imperfe~ · 
tions in the printed stamps were initiated near the turn of the century. 
Grundtvig16, who was the first to try, had 40 variants in 1908, Stoebe about 
60, and Mossin 68 in 1922 (Mossin3). Goodfellow17 described 233 variants in 
19W, 1bwt was O·f the opinion that s·ome of these were due to· shifting out of 
.cliches, and a certain amount of dUJ!Ylication also· appear.s likeiy. Realizing the 
immEmsity and difficulty of the sheet reconstruction problem, a number of 
prominent philatelists1B joined hands, hearts and stamp m"J.terial in an alm-0~;t 
unique co-oiperative effort, which already in 193,0 led t o a practically complete 
reconstruction (198 variants) by Jellestad and OdfjellD, who immediately 
published the results. The mis.sing variants C29 and D19 were found laterlO. 

During this work, it was quite natural that the stamps with the most ob
vious imperfections, the so-called "plate flaws" ("cliche flaws" would be mo.::e 
appropriate here), attracted somewhat exaggerated attention, and some of 
these bec'ame known .by s1pecial r..ames, such as "doUJble foot" (D40), "cracked 
plate'' (D116·), also referred to as "cracked plate showing major break" 
(Strand2'1 ) and "cracked stereo" (Williams21 ) ,-and the "reengraved corne!'" 
(D34). .Some of these name's were, however, quite unfortunate and mislead
ing. "Cracked plate" is thus neither cracked nor plate, not even a cracked 
diche. WhHe cracks are common in hardened steel printing plates, type
metal cliches are not at all prone to cracking. The stamp in question is o! 
normal width, the design has not opened up, and the presumed crack is no!; 
even continuous, which it s.hould have been, if the metal had really parted. 
Close examination r eveals several disconnected white streaks running near 
and more or less parallel with the right side of the stamp, without othe.rwise 
displacing the rest of the ornaments. It is quite obvious that the defects in 
the cliche for D16 are due to air-locks. (air holes from air or other gas) 
and/ or dross, trapped against the face of the matrix. The molten metaJ in its 
descent into the mold, could easily come in simall waves from two sides, i.e. 
along the matrix and along a wall of the casting moid, whereby air or other 
gas., or dross, could easily be trapped in one or more places. Something sim
ilar must have happened to other cliches, such as A9, Al6, A24, A30, A3i, 
B2·0, B2,6, B45, primary B50, 05, C32, C41, D5 and D311. "Reengraved corner" 
(D34) is also obv~ously due to air-locks and/ or interfereni:'.C from dross . Com· 
pare A25, A28, A30, A36, B4, BM, C2, C7, 032 and Dl2. There is. reason b 
believe that the B7 shown in fig. 21c of Jellestad and Handbok3 and stated to 
r,epresent a r etouched cliche, is entirely accidental and non-constant. It 
should be noted that in none of the alleged "reengravings," such as D34 and 
B7, was the·re any need for actual r eengraving, nor was there any improv~
ment in the appearance of the stamps, which obviously should have heen th~ 
·purpose, if any reengraving had actually taken place. Furthermore, as ex
.plained above, the faces of the cliches contained no surp:us meta1l that wou1.:i 
require removal. 

Several stamps with color ed flaws, usually surrounded by a white ring, 
were originaliy thought to have been retouched in the sheet to C•amoufla,ge2?J 

the c'efects. Olaru;en22· doubted the correctness of this explanation, and 
Toru:F 2 showed ihat such color ed flaws are caused by accidental foreign ma
teria ls on the printing form. 
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Olausen23 has described several cases in which the flaws in the cliches 
became pro·gres&ively worse due to wear during the printing. 

That the ugliest varieties with the largest and most easily discovered 
.printing defects call for extra fancy prices is undeniably both highly peculiar 
and illogical, but it cannot be disputed, of course, that such prkes are actually 
·being paid for thesre items. RidngN stated in this connection: "The double 
foot and cracked plate• should ne•ver have been canonized from the earliest 
time, and should never have been given the catalog value that they have re
ceived." Middelth.on24 commented similarly: "It looks as if there is an in
creasing interes t for the collection of such things (i.e. "plate flaws"), and it 
can, of course, result in an interesting collection, altho:igh we cannot free 
ourselves from an impression that it is a hobby as queer as if a collector of 
glass or ,pewter would prefer pieces having a crack or a chip." 

•Considerable quantities of Norway #1 have lately appeared on the 
mark£t2·5. 

Reprints and Afterprints 

Official reprints26 have been ·defined as s.tamps printed from the original 
printing form, with permission of the postal authoritires, after the origin.ii 
sfamps have ceased being valid for postage·. 

Official afterprints2·6 have been defined as stamps printed from a new 
printing form prepared from the original die or matrix, under the same cfr
camstances as above. 
. ._._ Occasionally no distinction is made between reprint and afterprint, both 
be.ing called reprints27. 

Official reprints (actually afterprints) of Norway #1 wern printed from 
electr,Oitype cliches prepared from the original die in the usual manner, on the 
following occasions: 

a. ln 1'914: 55·0 imperforate, medium blue reprints (afterprints), glued indi
vidually to shee•ts inserted in copies of Anderssen and Dethloff: Norges 
Frimerker 1855-1'814. The· r~prints were printed in s'heets of 25 by Chr. 
H. Knudsen. Anderssen wrote in 1929 to Goodfellow17 : "The two reprint<> 
(for Norges Frimerker 1914 and 1924) ':e~e pr~nted from e_lectrotyp,e 
cliches made in the usual way from the or1gmal die, arranged m a blocK 
of 25 . The£e cliches are still existing." Some of these cliches, now at 
Postmuseum in Oslo, are shown in fig. 6. 

Fig. 6. Electrotypes for reprints. 
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b. In 1924: 1000 imperforate, dark blue reprints (afterpdnts), glued individ
ually to sheets inserted in copies of Andernsen and DP.thloff: Norges Fri
merker 1855-1924. The reprints were printed in sheets of 25 by Ohr. H. 
Knudsen. 

c. In 1962: About 4000 ruuletted, light blue reprints (afterprints), glued in
dividually to sheet s inserted in Handbok over Norges Frimerke·r 1855-
1955, Del I ( 1!.)6'3;). The reprints were printed in sheets of 20 by Emil 
Moestue A/S. The reduction to 20 in the sheet28 became necessary, 
since only 22 of the origina~ 25 cliches were on hand at the time. 

Fig. 7. Sheet of 1962 reprints. 

Reprodvctions 

Offilcial reproductions2·6.27 may be defined as stamps printed, with offichl 
sanction, from an e·ntirely new printing form, when the original printing form, 
original die and/or matrix are no longer available, or are not used in the pre
paration of the new printing form, and the original stamps are no longer valid 
for postage. The reproductions may differ appreciably from the origmal 
stamps. 

(to •be continued in next issue) 
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Scandinavian Philatelic _ Literat~re Service 
Box 175, Ben Franklin Sta., Washington, D. C. 20044 

SPLS again brings the latest and best of catalogs and handbooks 
from far-away Scandinavia as close as your nearest mailbox. 

Treat y<OUrself to wonderful Chrisrt"imas gift'S·! 

F ACIT 1969 (bi-lingual!) ---------------------- $4.00 
AF A 1969 (with Xmas seals!) ---- ---------------- 2.00 
NORGESKATALOGEN 1969 (with Engl,ish intvo. 

and ,glossiary) --------------------------- 2.50 

,and a varied selection 'Of handlbooks., such as Norwegian Handbook 
·(2 vols.) $25; Swedish Handbook (3 vols.) $'34; Ringsitrom's Cat
alog of the Danish area Postal Stationery $6:50; the 1966 AFA 
SPECIALIZED $4.50; Greenland and Faroe Islands Specialized $5 ; 
Ha~dbook of Danish Postfaerge Stamps $2.50; Handlbo·ok of Dan
ish Wavy-line (1905-1933) stamps $5.50; Damish QVIST VARI
ETY PLATES $2.5() (packaige of 12), 

Of Current Interest 
____ Tirme and space prevent us from giving you reports· on all the laitest SOC 

happenings. They include the Rochester Show, with its ve'ry successful! 
Regional Meeitinrg and exhilbition; the SOC meeting at SEPAD in Phril:a
del,phia; our TWO new chapters (the re-activation of Chapter 5 in Bos
ton, arud the new Chapter ll:i in Mississippi); the S'GC take-over of Chap
ter 9's Ph~latelic Literature Se'f!Vice (see President Yort's message on 
page 99) ; and other events of i'rrterest and lbenetf:it to all memiJJe'!"SI. How
ever, our next issue will .ca~·ry these reports. 

____ All rthe Scar,•dinavian philatelic ca.talogs and handbook~ are now available 
for immediaite de'1iJVery from SPLS (see announcemerut on top of this page) 
and we suggest that you take advantage· of tMs SCC-service to aH who 
are inrterested in these musL-aids to intel'ligent and i::njoyable collecting. 

____ Thi1s issue oi THE POSTHtORN will reach you late'l' than scheduled, but 
your editor's attendi111g se·ve'.1'.al out-of-town acti'Vities is to be blamed for 
this. The result is that the last issue of the year will come right on th<! 
heels' of thi.> one. But that 's the1 WaJY it turned ou:t . . . 

____ Election of SOC officers, under the neJW by-laws, is now underway. In 
foe past, ballots have been sent to mem'bers as insert~ with THE POST
HORIN, ibut since the new by-laws1 stipulate mailing of bahltots by first 
class mail, all members will (by the time this is read) have received 
their lbaUots, and we Ul"ge all oif you to return them in time (Decemlber 
10, 1968) for the Committee on El€cti·ons to count them and report the 
rnsult to the President. And do please' cas't your ib;1lloit, if for nothing 
dse to show the Club Administratfon that you a'gree to the way SCC is 
.being run ... 
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A Message From the President 

Scandinavian Philate lic Literature Service 

P age 99 

One impo1.1tan1t outcome of the meeting in Rochester was the formal ac
tion ·Gn the S. C. C. taking over the SPLS from Chaipter 9, who had offerE'd 
it to the Nationa1l SQciety some time .a-g,o. We did not have a legal quorum 
at the Boa1.1d meetin:g, on the technioa'1ity of not ha.ving the required number 
of the .National officers, but the ques'tion was discussed lhoroughly, and the 
conce111ms of those presenJt was in fa'V'or of the action. At the Reigional meet
ing which followed, the necessary quorum was prese<nt, an'd the proposa1l was 
carried unani'mously. 

Ray No11by will continue· to manage the SPLS, and as far as its o·pera
tion is con1cerneid, there wHl be r.10 difference. But it see.ms oruly proper that 
an enterprise of this scope and importance should be managed by the National 
society raither than an individu<.l chapter, and we are grateful to the mem-
1bers of Chapter 9 who folt the same waiy. 

Svend Yort 

AROS 68 
AROS 68 was. the name: given to the ex.hiibition held in Aarhu~, Dernnar~{, 

in S~ptemlber. It was staged .by co1n:bined efforts of three A·arhui:; stamp 
clubs (the Aarhus Philatehslllklub, the Jydsk Filatelis1t Klub, and the Aarhas 
M'otivsamler-K:lulb). The exhilbition wa•s1 a great s•Ulccess, and the show cata
lo•g discloses that the'I'e WM truly a lot of good material rn disrp'lay. And, as 
is often the case with stamp exhilbiti.ons in Denmark, the show catalog is 
m'ore of a handbook, containing many articles on Danish stamps1. A copy 
has been donated to the SCC !1brary, and another to the SmithsDnian Instit
ution. 

L1anish SGCer Bent KnutS'on, of Aarhus, was an activie worker for the 
show, and secrefary to the jurr of judges. He haid asked for one or two 
rerpre::;en1tative exMbits from SCC, and siruce nobody eise volunteered, SOC 
Presulienit Sv;end Yort put in hi3 "Norway-Skilling Issues on Covers1." To 
hi~and our-'great surpri•se and delight, his exhibit was put in the HDnor 
Olass, togeither with four other$, and a ll of them r eceived a s.nver-gilt medal, 
the highest award of the show. 'In addition, Svend' was aJWarded a srpecial 
honor prire donated by bhe Ciiby of A:arhus. 

Bent Knutson has s ince expressed .the horpe that this mi.ght be the begin
ning of a fruitful cooiperation 'b3tween SCC and the viarious clubs1 of Scandin
aNia. We believe this idea has merit, and tha t suich cooperati•on i·s bound to 
benefit ·all-here and there. As a starter, how a1bout Scandinavi•an (from 
Scandinavia) collector.s sending some of their dis•plays1 to COMPEX 196q 
(Chicago, Illi:J.'Ois) to make the SOC participation at GOMPEX really wor th 
while .. .. As ~'OU kno·w, SOC is the foaiturnd society at COMPEX 1969, and 
we are even having our first national convention there, 
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GeneraUy, we have nearly all the better Scandinavian stamrps 
you may be· looking for. Send y.our want-list, alonig with credit 
references O·r adequa,te deposit, and let us1 fill ylQur empty spaces 
alt viery r eas1onaible pri<'es from Sweden"s· largest wholesaler in 
stamps. 

ROLF GUMMESSON A/ B 
Kungsgat.an 55 - 111 22 Stockholm, Sweden 

Member AStDA s~nce 1945 

Members' Bulletin Board 
Have something to sell your fellow-members 7 Something you would like 

to buy 7 Information you'd like to secure 7 Or anything else you'd like to 
tell the membership? 

Then our MEMBERS' BULLETIN BOARD is the place! THE POSTHORN 
will accept ads of limited size, and for sec members only, for $1 per ad per 
insertion. These "boxes" have a text area of about 2x7 /8" and are limited to 
6 lines (fewer lines with heavier type) . 

NEW ISSUE SERVICE 
Scandinavia - Western Europe 

Back issues available 
WALTER H. HINZ 

5 No. 6th St. 
Vineland, N. J. 08360 

Numeral Cancels 
on Norway Nos. 8-21 

Dr. E. G. Jacobson 
185 N. Wabash, Chicago, Ill. 60601 

WANTED 
Covers postmarked in Virgin 
Islands (USA) between April 
1 and Aug. 30, 1917. 

R. B. Preston 
P . 0. Box 20999, Rio Piedras 

Puerto Rico 00923 

NORWAY 8 Sk. Oscar WANTED 
Positions A4, B20, C9, 25 

Swap or buy 

R. NORBY, Box 175, 
Ben Franklin Sta., Wash. D.C. 20044 

"SCANDINAVIAN SCRIBE" 
Chapter 9's monthly magazine, now in its 4th year. Articles 
on many facets of Scandinavian philately-SCC rhapter activ

ity reports-frequent mail-and-floor auctions- plus the unique 
Scandinavian Stamp Lexicon, a serialized detailed description 
of all stamps of Scandinavia! And now starting the Scan
dinavian Postal Stationery Lexicon! 

Only $2.40 per 12 issues. 

Box 175, Ben Franklin Sta., Washington, D. C. 20044 
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Support the S. C. C. by 
Advertising in The Posthorn: 

1/16 page (Member s'' Bulletin Board--d'or SCC-memlber s oniy) 214x%" boxe.< 
wit h text limited t o ,6 line:s, only $1.00 per ins ertion. 

sec CHAPrERS sec 

Chapter 1-Seattle Washington 
Meets every f irst Wednesday, Collectors Club, 7212 E . Green Lake Dr., N . Sea ttle 

Wash. 
Secretary: Miss Ha r riet H intze, 1312 U niversity Street , Seattle, Wash. 98101 

Chapter 2--Philadelphia 
Meets every third Monda y, Kendr ick Rec. Center, R idge Avenue and Pensdale Bt .. 

Phila delphia , Pa. (Except June, July, Aug ust a t members' homes.) 
Secreta r y : Mrs. Christ ine Bl inn , P. 0. Box 730, W .oodbury, N. J . 08096 

Chapter 3-Detroit, Michigan 
Meets every third or four th Saturday, at homes of members on a rotation baa11. 
Secr etary: Oscar E. Mittels t aedt, J r ., 4145 So. Fulton P l., R oya l Oak, Mich . -48 172 

Chapter 4--Chicago, Illinois 
Meets ever y fourth Thursday, R oom 21 6 a t L a Sa lle H otel, Chicago, Illinois. 
Secreta ry : Ala ns on C. Schwarz, 744 S. Wa.':!hlngton St., Hinsdale, Il!lnota .60621 

Chapter 7-New York 
Meets ever y 2nd \ Vedne1Llay, Freedo m H ouse, 20 Wes t 40 th St., N ew York City. 
Secretary: Donald F. Halpern, 148 - 25 8nh Ave, Apt. 3-R, J amaica, N. Y. 11435 

Chapter 8-South Jersey 
Meets every third Tuesday, 405 Xc•rth 8th Street, Vin eland, N . J . 
Secr etary: Mrs. Helen Rocco, 405 North 8th Street, Vineland, N. J . 08360 

Chapter 9-North Jersey 
Meets every th!rc' Thu rsday, Commonwealth Club, 551 Valley Rd., U pper Montclair , 

N . .J. 
Secretar y : Charles G. Sage, 519 Bloomfield Ave., Caldwell, N . .J. 07006. 

Chapter 10-Toronto, Canada 
Meets every second "'Nednesday, 1224 Broadview Avenue, T or onto, Ca na da 
Secretary: W illiam A. Dau bert, P. 0. B ox 43, S ta tion H, T or or.to 13, Ont., Canad!I. 

Chapter 11-lceland 
Meets every fi r st Monda y , Cafet eria Main P ost Office Bui lding, Reykjavik . 
S ecretary: Bj or n Gunnars son, Fj.olnisveg 13, Reykjavllr. 
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Chapter 12-Washington, D. C. 
Meets every fourth Tuesday, Museum of History & Technology, Smithsonian In

stlt.1t!on, Constitution Avenue, Washington, D. c. 
Secretary: Wad<i H. Beery, 115 Amelia Drive, Manusas, Virginia 2~110 

Chapter 13-Delaware 
Meets every last Tuesday, at homes of members on a rotation basis 
Secl,'~ary: John R. Day, 8 Stones Throw Road, Wilmington, Del. 19803 

Chapter 14-Twin City 
Meets every second Tuesday, Northeast State Bank, Marsha'' St .. N. E., Minne

apolis, Minn. 
Secretary: Robert Frigstad, 2181 Lakealrea Blvd., White Bear Lake, Minn. 661111. 

Chapter 15-Rochester, New York 
Meets every last Tuesday, at homes of members on a rotation basis. 
Secretary: Mrs. Mary Morison, 103 White Village Drive, Rochester, N. Y. 14625. 

Chapter 16-South Mississippi 
Meeting schedule being ,organized 

NEW MEMBERS 

1301 BECK, Richard J. - Scand., Fr. Cols, Neth, U. N . 
. 2106 Wilkes Avenue, B'iloxi, Mis&. 391530 

1'302 . EKSTEN, Dennis G. - Swede.n 
5006 N. Second St., Loves Park, Ill. 6Hll 

rno3 GLASS, Mrs. Powell, Jr. - China, Peru, Finland, General 
928 Sout'.1 Beach Blvd., Ba.y Saint Louis., MiM;. 39520 

13-oA GRAVES, Dr. James A. - U. S., .Scand., Greece, Great Britain 
2118 Wilkes Avenue, Biloxi, Miss. 39!530 

1305 GRAVES, Mrs. J. A. - U. N., Topic-als 
2lH8 Wilkes A venue•, Biloxi, Miss. 39530 

1306 HARRIS, Moise D. - &cand., Greece, Vaticarn 
Box 18, Route 2, Pas·s Chri-stian, Miss. 39571 

1307 SUTTON, Elmer L. - Sunld., Christmas 
2762 S. Vrain Sit., Denver, Cofo. 80236 

1308 HANSEN, Soren - Denmark, Norway, Iceland 
324 Flower Ave., West, Wa'tertown, N. Y. 13601 

1'309 HARPER, Mrs. William J. - Iceland, Sweden, Austria, France, Switz. 
P. 0. Box 5081, Salem, Oregon 97304 

1310 LUNDELL, Rev. Paul M. - Sc·and., British, U. S. 
8'720 West 121•st Sit., Palos Park, Ul. 604:64 

1311 MOLDENHAUER, F. C., Jr. - Norway, D.W.I., World 
P. 0. Box 65, N. 5032 Minde, NORWAY 

1312 NELSON, Edgar H. - U. S., Soond., Canada 
31 Yale Road, Ha•verboiwn, Pa. 19083 

13-113 NILON, Nils J. S. - U. 8., Sweden, Scan~l., Germany 
25· North Pine Cirde, Clearwater, Fla. 38'516 
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1314 SCHMIDT, Jack F. - Scand., U. S., U. N., West. Europe 
101 Padd0<:k Drive, DeWitt, New York rn214 

1315 SPRENKLE, Harry E. - Scandinavia, lsTael 
44 Hitchner Ave., Bridgeton, N. J. 08~{)2 

RE-INSTATED 
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341 LEONARD, Dr. Clifford S. - 286 Whitfiekl St., Guilford, Conn. 064·37 
675 WESTBERG, Carl E. - Swedish Consulate General, 333 N. Michigan 

Ave., Rm. 2301, Chi-ca·go, ll'l. 60601 
1047' McRITTON, Carl 0. - Box 992, APO Sam Francisco 96555 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

iL-4 INGELOFF, Thorsten - 137-00 V-'Haninge, Sweden 
116 POLLARD, Stanley - 126 Coronation• Crescent, Camp1beU River, B. C., 

Canada 
2£7 ANDERSON, Roland E. - South Shore R'Oad, Beau Riva.ge, Fla. 3'3494 
599 ANDERSON, Mrs. R. E. - South Shore Road, Beau Rivage, Fla. 384!)4. 
694 WAHLBERG, Richard S. - P. 0 . Box 6345, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15212 
753 HENRY, John Jewett - P. O. Box 84, Huntingdon, Pa. 166'52 

1040 GJERTSEN, Rolf N. - HQ, USARADCOM, ENT AFB, Colo. 80912 
J.083 MILLER, John C. - Route 3, Box Ul, Bozeman, Mont. 597'1'5 
1126 GLASS, Powell, Jr. - P. 0. Box 348, Bay St. Loui S1, Miss. 3952·0 
11-5<1 SITES, James P. - Postboks 5059, Os.Io 3, No11way 
1165 COOPER, Lawrence B. - 2003 N. W. 201st St., S'Jattle, Wash. 98177 
1:172 THORUP, Clifford A. - 6210 Mounitain Brook La ., N. W., Atlanita, 

Georgia 30328 
1228 EGY, Harold A. - 27·07 Mars Lane, Apt. 1, Maryland Hei1ghts, Miss'Ouri 

63042 
12413 RODLAND, Olav - 55 Di;er Run, W.akhung, N. J . 07060 

CHANGE OF NAME (<rnd address) THROUGH MARRIAGE 

1142 GUSTAFSON, Mrs. Robert - 69 Greenridge A,ve.; White Plains,, N. Y. 
10605 (was Mi~s· Camilla Rambusch, White Plains, N. Y.) 

THE POSTHORN 
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Published bi-monthly 
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Office of Publication: 2904 North 22nd Street 
Arlington, Va. 22201 

Appl ication to ma:! at second class postage rate is pending a t 
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Advertising rates on request 
Editor: R. Norby. Box 175, Ben Frarklin Sta., Washington, D. C. 20044 
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SWEDEN'S 

1969 

The Specialized Catalog of Scandinavian Stamps 
The 1969 Edition - best yet! In Swedish AND ENGLISH !! 

Beginner or advanced-you need FAOIT! 

Secure your copy without delay-at only $4.00 postpaid. 

Scandinavian Philatelic Literature Service 
Box 175, Ben F ranklin Sta., Washington, D. C. 20044 

SCANDINAVIA SPECIALIZED MAIL AUCTIONS 
Beginning Sa le 26, mid-Nove.m'ber , will ind udc se.Jections 

from a fine 40-volurme world-wide collf:ction-
of over 100,000 s<tamps! 

Our cata1'o.ging is now vasitly simplified! 

Write airm<' il toda,y for free ca-talogs ! 

MIDLAND STAMP CO. (ASDA) 
3657-x Oakley Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 38111, USA 

Specializing exclushely in 

Stamps, Covers and Rare Philatelic Material 
from the Scandinavian countries, i.e. 

DENMARK, incl. DWI, SlesYig, Faroe Islanclc, Gr Penland and Thule. 
FINLAND, incl. Au::ius, Karelia, and North Ingermanland. 

ICELAND - NORWAY - SWE DEN 

HANS O. ELM-GREN 
Willowdale, Ontario, Canada 


